Britney Spears
Strangest Love

E₃min  Dᵇ  B  E₃min  Dᵇ  B

Stuck here  So far from home  Tal king  but they don't know

E₃min  Dᵇ  B  E₃min

Can't make sense of the signs  I thought I would die

Dᵇ  B  E₃min  Dᵇ  B

Till you looked in my eyes  oh  Till some thing changes

E₃min  Dᵇ  B  E₃min

Ooh  It's a dif fer ent lan guage  Its words

Dᵇ  B  Aᵇ₃min  Bᵇ₃min  Dᵇ

Say too much  and get in the way of we tal king the stran gest love
I never had
Any where to go
Nothing
I've been here all alone

No one to show me
No one can hear me
Baby just tell me

Till something changes
It's a different language
It's words say too much
And get in the way of me
talking the strangest love

Till something changes
It's a different language
It's words say too much
And get in the way of me
Talking the strangest love